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Abstract
Background: Eldercare often necessitates the presence of a

family caregiver at the senior's visit to a doctor's office. Studies indicate
that some caregivers are not satisfied with these encounters or with
their outcomes. An understanding of the dynamics of these complex
interactions is required.

Objectives: To explore family physicians' attitudes to interfacing
with family caregivers of the elderly, to identify factors within the family
doctor-elderly patient-caregiver encounters in the office setting that
might be problematic for physicians, to ascertain factors that might
contribute to doctors' behaviors and concerns, and to propose possible
solutions for optimizing the outcomes of these visits.

Method: A questionnaire for self-administration was mailed to 200
family physicians in Montreal, Canada who are affiliated with two
community secondary care and one tertiary care hospital and involved
in geriatric office practice. The survey focused on family physician
attitudes, concerns and observations on the interactions among
themselves, elderly patients and their family caregivers during office
visits.

Results: A total of 142 completed questionnaires were returned
with a 71% response rate. Most family doctors felt that it was their
responsibility to respond to caregiver concerns (90.6%) and that they
were generally meeting their needs (94.2%). In contrast, 81% found
this activity stressful and that as few as three such encounters per day
were sufficient to generate stress. Causes of stress included: a)
concern regarding misdiagnosis, b) different agendas or conflicting
responses of patient and caregiver to doctors' suggestions, and c)
reluctance of the elderly or the caregiver to use community resources.
A common physician strategy was reliance on acquired professional
experience to solving problems of the elderly or of their caregivers.

Conclusions: Despite the stress involved, physicians are inter-
ested in assisting caregivers in the management of the elderly. Many
doctors lack adequate knowledge about or confidence in community
resources. Clinicians may require enhanced skills in conflict resolution
necessary to achieve optimal outcomes.
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Family members provide at least 80% of the care necessary to keep

their frail relatives in the community [1,2]. This often includes the

family caregiver accompanying the elderly person to a doctor's

office. Thus, the doctor-patient encounter, which is commonly

dyadic (an interaction between two people) becomes triadic (an

interface between three). The role of the caregiver during these

visits may not always be predictable [3,4]: it may be facilitative

(encouraging or empowering the patient), supportive (promoting or

extending the patient viewpoint), or neutral (the caregiver being

present but disengaged from the visit). It can also be antagonistic,

such as the co-opting of an agenda to meet the caregiver's own

needs.

The triadic interaction may challenge physician skills in

eldercare [5,6] and has the potential to generate ethical dilemmas

[7]. Furthermore, in the care of their elderly patients, doctors may

find themselves not only assisting caregivers in problem-solving

and referral to community resources but also assessing the

caregiver's health and coping skills [8]. The latter activity takes on

added significance in view of the recent finding that family

caregiving is an independent risk factor for mortality among elderly

spousal caregivers [9].

What is known about the interaction between family physician,

elderly patient, and family caregiver? A Canadian survey of urban

family caregivers of frail elderly reported that 39% of caregivers

expressed some degree of unhappiness about their own contacts

with family physicians caring for their family elders [10]. The

reasons for discontent included: some doctors were non-suppor-

tive, lacked compassion, provided insufficient information to

patient or caregiver, were responsible for possible disease

misdiagnosis, inappropriately or over-prescribed medications, and

prematurely terminated community services. Similar findings come

from a recent survey of the American Alzheimer's Association, in

which 68%, 72%, and 76% of caregivers reported not receiving

adequate information from doctors on medications, on patients'

abilities to do daily tasks, and on support groups, respectively [11].

A Cochrane Review has documented similar problems among

caregivers of stroke victims [12].

How do doctors perceive the involvement of family members at

office visits? Brown et al. [13] found that family physicians regarded

family accompaniment of patients (of all ages) to the doctor's office

as generally positive, contradicting other reports that accompani-

ment had a negative influence on doctors' care of the elderly. They

observed that further research into the specific encounter of

physician with the elderly and their family caregivers was desirable.

This may be achieved through structured coding of audio-taped

records of office visits [4], but this approach does not necessarily

permit the identification or understanding of attitudes that may

underlie comments or decisions made during the encounter. The

present study was therefore designed to explore the elderly patient-

physician-caregiver triad further, specifically from the physician's

perspective. We hypothesize that while doctors are well-intentioned
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toward elderly patients and their caregivers, certain factors in the

triadic office encountermay be problematic for physicians. Identifica-

tion of such issuesmight generate solutions to improve outcomes for

the elderly patient, the family caregiver, and the physician.

Subjects and Methods

Selection of subjects

This Canadian survey used a sample of family doctors affiliated with

three Montreal hospitals ± two community secondary care and one

tertiary care facility. These institutions serve a catchment area in

which 23% of the population are elderly, some of whose caregivers

had previously identified difficulties with their relatives' doctors

[10]. The family medicine departmental chiefs were asked to provide

the names of their staff doctors who met study inclusion criteria of

regular office practice including elderly patients, as well as an up-

to-date mailing address. From a total of 226 doctors, 13 were

excluded because they did not care for elderly in ambulatory

settings, 4 because they were honorary members and not in active

practice, 8 as a result of erroneous or incomplete mailing

addresses, and one name that appeared on two departmental lists

was considered only once. This process generated a sample of 200

family doctors.

Questionnaire

One of the authors (M.J.Y.) conducts frequent workshops for family

physicians on caregiver issues as part of a McGill University Faculty

of Medicine Continuing Education Program. Comments and

concerns of participating physicians from across Canada and the

United States regarding their interface with caregivers were

cumulatively recorded. These formed the basis for this survey, and

an English-language questionnaire designed for mailing and self-

administration by physicians, using a framework derived from

Dillman, was developed and piloted [14].

The questionnaire contained 23 questions. Eleven multiple

choice-type with a single response option addressed physicians'

personal and practice demographics as well as participation in

continuing medical education programs on caregiver issues. Two

five-point Likert-style inquiries explored doctors' feelings about

their encounters with caregivers. The remaining 10 items addressed

process of care issues in the doctor-elderly patient-family caregiver

triad, using questions of either multiple response option or rank

order preference.

Approval of the center's research ethics committee was obtained

and confidentiality was assured by means of the identification

numbers of anonymous respondents. An explanatory cover letter,

the questionnaire, a return postage-paid pre-addressed envelope

for the completed survey, and a separate stamped pre-addressed

postcard bearing the responder's name were sent to the participat-

ing family doctors. Four weeks later an identical package was sent

to the non-responders. Requests for study participation were made

at regularly scheduled meetings in two of the three departments.

Statistical analysis of responses included frequency tables, chi-

square analysis and Fisher's exact test, using an SPSS package. A

probability level of 0.05 was considered to represent statistical

significance.

Results

Characteristics of respondents

The response rate was 71% (142/200). Among the respondents

82.1% were between the ages of 30 and 49. The practice types were

representative: 34.5% were in group practices, 30.3% in teaching

family medicine centers, 23.9% in private practice, and 11.9% in

government-run community clinics. Physician remuneration was

primarily (80.4%) fee-for-service. Forty-three percent of doctors saw

10 to 19 patients per day, 34% saw 20±29, and the remaining 23%

were equally divided ± seeing either more or less than these figures.

With regard to encounters with caregivers, 78.3% of doctors saw 1±3

caregivers per day, and just over 40% of physicians were themselves

caregivers to an aging relative or friend.

A research assistant blinded to the study identified the names of

non-responders by removing from the mailing list those who

returned postcards on completion of the questionnaires. This

enabled some comparison of responders and non-responders.

Males comprised 60.3% of responders and 70.6% of non-respon-

ders. Responders' years in practice was derived from the survey,

while estimates for non-responders assumed that most doctors

would commence practice within a year of being licensed

(information obtainable from the directory of the College of

Physicians of the Province of Quebec). For responders and non-

responders, respectively, the distribution was: for 1±5 years in

practice: 9.9 vs. 10.2% for 1±5 years; 25.5 vs. 23.5% for 6±10 years,

24.8 vs. 13.2% for 11±15 years, 22.7 vs. 23.5% for 16±20 years, and 17

vs. 29% for more than 20 years.

Physicians' roles

A total of 90.6% of doctors felt moderately strongly to strongly that

non-medical concerns of caregivers should be within the realm of

their responsibility. A comparably large majority (94.2%) felt they

were meeting caregivers' needs and that caregivers would perceive

their needs as being met occasionally to most of the time (as

opposed to never, rarely, or always). The physicians who held these

beliefs had been in practice for 6±20 years (P = 0.005), were

between the ages of 30 and 49 (P = 0.02), and were remunerated

fee-for-service (P = 0.009).

Physicians as caregivers

Of the 142 respondents 57 (40.1%) were themselves caregivers of an

elderly relative or friend. Of these, 82.5% felt this made them more

sensitive to the general needs of caregivers than if they had not

been caregivers; 52.6% stated that being a caregiver made them

more responsive to others in that role; and 3.5% claimed that being

a caregiver themselves made them reluctant to deal with caregiver

issues. However, no statistical differences were found in responses

to issues in this study between doctors who were caregivers and

those who were not.

Practice patterns

Physicians were asked to identify their most common response

to caregiver problems or crises. Sixty-four percent of

doctors counseled the caregiver themselves, 25% referred

them directly to social services, and the remaining 11%
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directed caregivers to nurses, other physicians, or psychologists/

psychiatrists.

Stressful practice

Almost 81% of respondents reported stress in the management of

caregiver issues occasionally to most of the time (as opposed to

never, rarely, or all the time), and 75.5% felt moderately strongly to

strongly that the payment system did not adequately remunerate

for the stress involved in interacting with caregivers. To deal with

the practice stress the doctors reported a number of strategies

[Table 1]. Although acquisition of new knowledge or skills through

continuing medical education programs is a form of stress

management, 74.6% had not attended any learning activity related

to caregiver issues during the 3 years prior to this study. The

reasons for non-attendance are summarized in Table 2. However,

physicians did employ a range of other information resources to

help them with caregivers [Table 3]. Interestingly, almost two-thirds

relied on `̀ acquired professional experience.'' The doctors who used

this strategy were less likely to have attended a continuing medical

education event with some caregiver content than those who relied

on other approaches (P = 0.05)

Process of care

Table 4 presents 18 issues concerning practice physicians. For those

most often cited, multivariate analyses compared those doctors

who selected a particular issue versus those who did not. Physicians

who worried about difficulty in reaching a diagnosis during the

triadic encounter tended to regard these encounters as stressful,

occasionally to most of the time (P = 0.06). These particular

physicians were in practice for 6±20 years (P = 0.04) and had 10±29

patient encounters a day (P = 0.05), which included 1±3 caregivers

(P = 0.04). They worried about the potential for differing agendas

between patient and caregiver (P = 0.05), and felt they lacked

knowledge about community resources (P = 0.04). In contrast,

doctors who were troubled about the correctness of their diagnosis

felt knowledgeable about community resources, but not confident

that such resources would meet patients' needs (P = 0.05) or be

delivered in time (P = 0.03). Those clinicians who believed that the

patient or caregiver might be reluctant to use available community

services admitted to a lack of knowledge about those services (P =

0.005). These physicians also had 6±20 years of practice experience

(P = 0.01) and saw 10±29 patients a day (P = 0.04). They relied most

often on acquired professional experience to guide them (P = 0.05)

and believed that there was a lag time between referral to and

provision of community services (P = 0.03).

Finally, doctors who were concerned that the elderly patient and

family caregiver might have different or conflicting responses to

their suggestions acknowledged their own difficulty communicating

with caregivers (P = 0.02). They relied on acquired professional

experience to guide them (P = 0.05) and were also concerned about

delays between referral and provision of community services (P =

0.02).
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Table 4. Factors impacting on the triad encounter* (n=142)

Problem diagnosis may be difficult 79.6%

Caregiver and patient have different agendas 63.4%

Elderly reluctant to use suggested community resources 62.0%

The problem may be misdiagnosed 57.0%

Medications may be inappropriate 57.0%

Caregiver and elderly have different/conflicting responses

to doctors' suggestions

50.7%

Caregiver reluctant to use suggested community resources 42.3%

Caregiver intrudes into care of elderly patient 31.0%

Doctor feels he/she is not seen as always

compassionate/supportive

22.5%

Doctor feels caregivers blame him/her for lack/termination of

community services

16.9%

Doctor needs to put his/her agenda before that of

elderly patient/caregiver

16.2%

Doctor takes no active part in discussing placement issues 10.6%

Doctor has difficulty with patients of other

cultural/linguistic backgrounds

7.7%

Doctor perceives inadequacy of community services 1.4%

Doctor lacks time for patient care 1.4%

Doctor feels there are no ideal solutions for elderly patients 1.4%

Hospital care is not always available for the elderly 0.7%

Home visits are ideal for care of the elderly 0.7%

* More than one response possible / doctor

Table1. Support for physicians* (n=142)

Colleagues 68.3%

Family members 52.8%

Friends 38.0%

Office personnel 31.0%

Do not seek support 14.1%

Not applicable 5.6%

Seek support, but do not get it 2.8%

Professional support group 2.1%

Recreational activities 2.1%

Patients 0.7%

* More than one response possible / doctor

Table 2. Reasons for non-attendance at continu-

ing education programs on caregiving* (n=142)

Demands for programs on other topics 38.7%

Unaware of caregiver programs 30.3%

No time to attend 25.4%

No interest in attending 11.3%

Have sufficient knowledge 7.0%

Courses not available 5.6%

Courses too expensive 2.8%

Courses not relevant to practice 1.4%

Courses not helpful 1.4%

* More than one response possible per doctor

Table 3. Sources of information on community

services* (n=142)

Social service departments 64.1%

Acquired professional knowledge 63.4%

Physician colleagues 44.4%

Nurses 28.2%

Reference lists 16.9%

Physiotherapy services 9.9%

Occupational therapy services 8.5%

Government-run community clinic 4.2%

Hospital medical service 1.4%

Patients 1.4%

Personal caregiver experience 1.4%

* More than one response possible / doctor
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Discussion

While sick people may prefer more direct family involvement in their

healthcare [15], for the caregiver this might have adverse

implications for their own emotional, physical, financial, familial,

or vocational states [16]. Optimally, caregivers should be able to

turn to a vast array of health professionals for help. In reality,

however, there are generally insufficient nurse practitioners avail-

able, many psychologists may be inaccessible because of their

professional fees, and social workers' heavy involvement in

assisting with instrumental tasks limits their counseling roles.

Given the broad perspectives that family doctors have of family

function and family response to illness [17], they are well placed in

most healthcare systems to assist both the frail elderly and their

family caregivers [16]. For the caregivers of Alzheimer patients,

primary care doctors have in fact been shown to be the main source

of information [11]. However, physicians taking on this role will

likely need to explore the depth of their knowledge about caregiver

issues as well as their overall confidence in this activity [18].

This research was conducted in a catchment area that included a

multicultural population consisting of 23% elderly. This proportion

of seniors is higher than in many other communities and therefore

the views of the doctors might be a reflection of evolving physician

attitudes in regions with growing numbers of elderly. The study's

high response rate may suggest that the topic was of sufficient

concern and relevance to motivate doctors to participate. The

involvement from different practice settings and the comparability

of the available data on respondents and non-respondents suggest

the generalizability and representativeness of the findings.

According to the number of years in practice the respondents

were predominantly an experienced group, at a time in their

medical career when energy and enthusiasm for the challenge of

patient care should be high. The physicians endorsed being aware

of caregiver issues, which is consistent with findings elsewhere that

family doctors are comfortable asking adult patients about

personal, non-medical or non-physiologic issues [19]. Nevertheless,

some primary care doctors do not meet caregiver's expectations or

needs [10,11]. This may be explained by our findings that: a)

doctors relied strongly on acquired professional experience for

knowledge of community services, and b) they turn to colleagues for

help in dealing with stressful practice issues. While this may be a

natural course, it is not necessarily the most useful or productive

[20]. Furthermore, continuing medical education programs have

traditionally been promoted as a means to improve clinical

proficiency. The study cohort's low attendance at learning events

that directly or indirectly addressed caregiver issues raises the

question whether the doctors have adequate knowledge and skills

to make them feel comfortable with their elderly patients and family

caregivers.

The finding that doctors viewed attending to as few as three

caregivers per day troublesome validates their perceptions that

interaction with such individuals is stressful. Paradoxically, while

seeing reasonably large numbers of patients per day, only 1.4% of

doctors identified lack of time as a problem in the triadic

relationship. Another problem was remuneration, since most

respondents worked in a fee-for-service system that paid more for

physical examination or diagnostic and therapeutic procedures

than for listening or talking.

The differing needs of care-receivers and caregivers disturbed

the doctors. Indeed, complex ethical issues can arise when a family

member becomes involved in medical decision-making [21]. More-

over, the burden of caregiving may be so onerous as to warrant an

equal or higher priority than the medical situation itself, which may

lead to conflicts with the physician.

In reality, the training of most physicians does not address in

any depth the skills required to handle conflict resolution. This

suggests a broad agenda for continuing medical education

programs, which, according to physicians' comments in this study,

should be well advertised, have clearly stated teaching goals, and

take place at convenient times. The content of such courses should

include physician approaches to triadic office encounters, case

management strategies for caregivers in crisis, active listening-skill

options, strategies to handle conflict and achieve win-win solutions

between family members, and the role that depression and

resistance may play in communication with either caregiver or

care-receiver. In addition, since doctors claim that they do address

issues with caregivers, they may need to acquire new skills to

transmit information to caregivers who are under such stress that

they may forget or not process the information given to them [11].

Physicians were concerned that community services were either

inadequate or not rapid enough to meet elderly patient or caregiver

needs. Whether limitations were real or simply perceived was not

assessed. However, given that doctors reported making many

decisions on the basis of acquired professional experience, which

might not always be evidence-based, such beliefs may have

influenced doctors' decision-making. Therefore, communities

should develop modern informatics systems for rapidly disseminat-

ing information ± across a healthcare network ± to eldercare

professionals. This information on community services should be

relevant, objective and current [22,23].

Conclusion

Physicians' interest in assisting caregivers in eldercare may be

limited by lack of knowledge or confidence in community resources,

or by insufficient skills in conflict resolution. In this study the

difficulties reported by physicians regarding the content or process

of the encounter with caregiver and elderly care-receiver suggest

that doctors may have less power or control in the doctor-patient

relationship than patients usually presume. Thus there is oppor-

tunity for expanded creativity in this triadic encounter as well as

potential for more sharing with patient and caregiver regarding

some of the dilemmas perceived [24]. Addressing these issues will

most likely reduce the burden of care of the elderly for caregiver and

physician alike.
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Transcriptional dysfunction in Huntington's disease

The neurodegeneration characteristic of Huntington's disease

(HD) is caused by mutations that induce expansion of a

polyglutamine tract in the huntingtin protein. Mutant huntingtin

is believed to interfere with transcription of genes that may be

important for neuronal survival. Dunah et al. report that mutant

huntingtin interferes with transcription mediated by the tran-

scriptional activator Sp1 and its co-activator TAFII130. Co-

expression of Sp1 and TAFII130 in cultured striatal cells from

HD transgenic mice reversed the transcriptional block caused by

mutant huntingtin. Soluble mutant huntingtin prevented binding

of Sp1 to DNA in postmortem brain tissue from patients with

presymptomatic and symptomatic HD, which suggests that

transcriptional dysfunction caused by mutant huntingtin is an

early event in HD pathogenesis.

Science 2002;296:2238

Capsu le

Tracking down cerebellar defects

Studies of the cerebellum and neuronal development have been

greatly facilitated by the discovery years ago of a variety of

mutations that affect mouse behavior. Mice with mutations in the

Purkinje cell degeneration (pcd) gene develop ataxia in early

adulthood when the Purkinje cells in their cerebellum degen-

erate. Male infertility is often also part of the syndrome.

Fernandez-Gonzalez et al. now identify the genetic locus of the

pcd mutation. The affected gene encodes for a protein that is

already known for its activation in response to axonal regenera-

tion.

Science 2002;295:1904
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